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I always like to focus my attention on Psalm 1 as we 
begin another academic year. Not only does my 
family have their schooling starting up, but so many 
other activities begin, at home and at Mount Olive and even 
elsewhere. Bible Studies, confirmation classes, music lessons, and 
so on. Things can get hectic quickly, and can easily cause us to lose 
focus on what is truly important. 

What is truly important is not just being busy, but hearing, 
meditating upon, and delighting in God’s Word. What is truly 
important is growing, not just quick growth or growth for growth’s 
sake, but solid growth in God’s Word. Like a tree planted by 
springs of water. Trees don’t grow quick, but they grow solid and 
last.  

In particular, as Christian people, we 
remember that we are growing to last through 
this life and age and even into eternity. We 
want to know and be known by our Lord. 

So as we grow physically and mentally, we also 
want to grow spiritually. Don’t forget to make sure you are 
learning and growing and delighting in the many different aspects 
of God’s Word and work in your lives. Take some opportunities at 
Mount Olive or elsewhere to do so for yourselves and your 
families. 

In Christ, 

Pastor Rob Franck 
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Notes from the Executive Director 

brothers and sisters in Christ:  

As another page turns on the calendar I would like to apologize for 

my "scarcity" over the past  months.  The time seems to have 

flown by and it is sad to notice that the days are getting noticeably 

shorter (meaning we are approaching another season of suffering 

with the Vikings [but maybe the Timberwolves will save us]).  Due 

to the summer season we have attempted to limit individuals time 

commitments and excluding the flat roof project (the cost will 

come in the range of $10,000 rather than the initially feared 

$20,000 range) things have been quiet at Mount Olive.  This 

allowed Jayne, Abigail (when we travel she rightfully gets the 

front seat) and I to travel to the area where I grew up to attend 

Mom's Family's annual picnic in July.  It is always wonderful to 

see the people I was fortunate enough to grow up with but this year 

was even more special.  For the first time in many years I was able 

to attend Sunday worship at the church where I was baptized, 

confirmed and grew up.  I received communion from my cousin 

(actually more like a brother) who is an elder in the church now 

and worship again with many people I grew up with and it was a 

fantastic time.  Work has been extremely busy (who would have 

thought - a trauma center in a vacation/recreational area during the 

summer). This seems to have been a summer where there have 

been an unusual amount of extremely catastrophic extremely sad 

forever life altering/life shortening 

events/incidents. These cases remind me of 

the times where it was a member of my family 

or me who was in potentially life altering 

situations and I remember the prayers, 

encouragement, support and kindness that our 

church family at Mount Olive showed us and 

helped us through the difficult times. Mount Olive has also taught 

me that whatever God's plan we can still sleep well at night 

knowing that Thanks to Jesus Christ regardless of God's plan for us 

we can always look forward to a joyous reunion in heaven with our 

family and friends who are waiting there  for us. 
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Finally I would like to wish all of our young members heading 

back to school safe travel and God's Blessings with their studies. I 

would especially wish God's Blessings to Josef Muench as he 

leaves us to continue his training and service to 

the Lord in Fort Wayne. It has been a pleasure 

and privilege to watch him grow up as a person 

and in faith and we will keep him in our thoughts 

and prayers. I find it amazing that a church the 

size of Mount Olive- Thanks to devoted faithful 

parents who brought them to God through 

baptism and worship, supportive families, 

devoted Pastors at Mount Olive and all the 

wonderful supportive members of the Mount Olive family- have 

had the privilege of seeing two of our members go on to serve the 

Lord as Pastors in the Missouri Synod Lutheran Church. Thanks be 

to God. Have a safe remainder of the summer and God Bless you 

always. 

 

Yours in Christ' 

 

Ed Martinson 
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From the 

Church Office 
 

Hurray!! 

My favorite time of year is almost here – School Season.  Is there 

such a thing?  My kids dislike the S-word.  I will miss summer 

tremendously, but I enjoy the routine of the school season.  The 

first day of autumn is Wednesday, September 22
nd

.  Fall colors – 

cooler days and evenings – football (Vikings vs Packers coming 

up!) – school starts – evenings by the fire pit enjoying the wonder 

of God’s creation.  I absolutely LOVE School!! 

The summer went by too fast for me but I have fond memories of 

vacation; good talks with church members; battles with the 

deer/bunnies in my garden; and activities with my girls.  I 

especially appreciate the beauty of the flowers planted in front of 

the church every morning when I arrive for work.  The “garden 

angels” have done (and always do) a great job with its upkeep.  

Nice work!  Thank you! 

The newsletter deadline for the October issue is Thursday, 

September 21
st
.  Time creeps up rather quickly, so please keep that 

in mind. Be sure to read this month’s issue in its entirety. There are 

some very informative articles that need your attention. As 

always, be sure to check your mailboxes for any new (and old) 

information that is there.   Note also that we are having the 

Primary Election at Mt. Olive on September 12
th

. 

Be safe this Labor Day weekend &.... Happy School! 

 

God Bless you! 

Julie 
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LWML Circle News: 

Lydia Circle will meet for a noon lunch and 

get together on Thursday, September 7
th

.  

Come early (11:15) for a Bible study.  Join 

them for lunch and fellowship.  Don’t forget 

to bring a sandwich!! 

Rebecca Circle will meet Saturday, September 9
th

 at 10:00 for a 

Planning Meeting at Terri Trogdon’s house; dessert and coffee will 

be served.  If you have any questions please call Judy Hoops at 

525-6655.

 
LWML Mites total is $1,164.36 YTD  

Thank you for your generous support! 
 LWML Mite Sunday is the first Sunday of each month!  

 

 Women of Mt. Olive: 
  The next LWML meeting will be Sunday, September 10, after 
worship in one of the Sunday School rooms. We will be 
discussing the rollout of the Mt. Olive cookbook, wrapping up 
our summer project (collecting items for the benefit of St. 
Luke’s patients in the mental health ward) and ideas for 
projects to pursue. 

  All women of Mount Olive are welcome to join the LWML.  
We meet about five or six times per year following worship. 
Meetings include a short devotional, a little business, 
fellowship and coffee. Twice a year we meet with area LCMS 
women at zone rallies. Rallies include special programs or 
speakers, worship, a little business, a skit, and fellowship with 
lunch or dessert. Ingatherings at the rallies usually benefit 
local mission needs of the host church.  Come join us!  If you 
have any questions, contact me.   

  Carol Walczak 
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 LWML Summer Project is coming to a close! 
The LWML has been collecting items to benefit the 
patients at St. Luke’s Hospital in the 3-West 
section (mental health).  Let’s not forget those 
among us that are dealing with mental health 
issues.  There is a collection bin in the Upper 
Room for you to place any items which you are 
able to donate.  Following is a list of items which 

St. Luke’s has indicated that they can use: 
Pocket radios AM/FM (battery powered) for patient use.  (Patients 
can sign these out to listen to music in their room.)  Approx 
$15/piece. 

 Men’s electric shaver/beard trimmer 

 Men’s underwear, sizes M and L/XL 

 Women’s underwear, sizes S, M, and XL 

 Tote bags and white t-shirts (various sizes) with fabric 

markers/paint—for group projects 

 Sun catcher crafts –for group projects 

 Construction paper –for groups 

 Paints and markers –for group 

 Card making kit(s) –for group 

 Wood or ceramic projects to paint –for group projects 

 Supplies for blanket making (fleece tie blankets or pillows) –

group projects 

 Bingo prizes for Bingo group (soda, candy, toiletries, chips) 

We will be collecting items through the beginning of 
September. 

As Matthew 25:37-40 states: 
Then the righteous will answer him, saying, ‘Lord, when 
did we see you hungry and feed you, or thirsty and give 
you drink?  And when did we see you a stranger and 
welcome you, or naked and clothe you?  And when did we 
see you sick or in prison and visit you?’  And the King will 
answer them, ‘Truly, I say to you, as you did it to one of 
the least of these my brothers, you did it to me. 
 

Thank you for helping the LWML share the love of Christ with those 
among us who are struggling with mental health issues. 
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Altar Guild News: 
 The annual Altar Guild meeting will be 

held in one of the Sunday School 

rooms on Sunday, September 24, after 

the church service.  We will set the 

schedule for the upcoming year as well 

as go over any items of concern.  I will 

keep the schedule the same as the past 

year; however, if you would like to change to a different month, 

let me know. 

 We have openings for Altar Guild members, so please prayerfully 

consider joining the Altar Guild.  The duties entail setting up the 

altar for Holy Communion for one month out of the year.   If you 

are interested in joining the Altar Guild, please contact me.  

 Carol Walczak (rcjwalczak@charter.net; 591-9918) 

 
 

PAD NEEDED!Our backup backup organist at Mount 

Olive is Church Music Solutions, which plays our 

organ with files provided by organist Chris Loemker. 

We are currently using the first generation IPad, which 

is quickly becoming obsolete, and we will need to 

upgrade. If you have a more recent version of the iPad 

(anything with the smaller lightning connector) and 

are interesting in donating it to Mount Olive for 

occasionally playing our organ, please speak with Pastor Franck. Thank 

you. 

 

Confirmation  

  Confirmation classes continue on 
Wednesdays at 4:00 p.m. beginning 
on September 6.  
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Sunday School classes will begin on 

September 10th. We are planning on 

using Concordia Publishing House 

curriculum for two classes this year. 

 There will most likely be a need for a 

nursery as well.  We have several 

teachers for the fall but we could use 

more help especially with a craft project. Since this is the 500th 

anniversary of the Reformation it would be nice to have a keep sake 

craft such as the Luther Rose for the children to take home.  Perhaps 

it would be a craft that the children could work on for several months 

a little at a time each week.  Is there a creative person that enjoys 

crafts and could help us out with this?  Please speak to Gayle Franck 

if you have such an interest.  Also, there is a decent sized group of 

young teens in our congregation.  Would someone be willing to get 

the ball rolling for an ACT (Active Christian Teen) group to meet 

occasionally.  In the past we have had a group bible study, bible bowl 

group, fun activities, service projects etc.  We would love to see 

something like this happen again at Mt. Olive. 

 
Hello Everyone, I hope you a fantastic summer. It went by so fast as it 

always seems to do. We will be starting our bible studies in the book of 

Revelation and so to start it off we will have a get together on Tuesday, 

September 5
th

 at 8pm, in the basement of Mt. Olive Lutheran Church, 

2012 E Superior St. Hope to see you there! We are also having a 

Volleyball/Supper Outing at Park Point on Thursday, September 7
th

 

at 5:30pm.  If anyone needs a ride please let us know. 

Elizabeth and Rachel Franck 
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LifeLight Begins September 10
th

 
 

LifeLight begins a 9-week study of 
Haggai/Zechariah/Malachi on Sunday evening, Sept. 10. 

Study guides are now available in the narthex. These three 
prophets delivered God's messages to the people of Israel 
after their return to Jerusalem following 70 years of exile in 
Babylon. The prophets encouraged the returned exiles to 
rebuild the temple and conveyed spiritual encouragement. 
Might those same messages be applicable to the people of 
the 21st century as well? Please join us to study and learn 

from Haggai/Zechariah/Malachi. 

 Pick up a study guide in the narthex and write your 
name on the sign-up sheet 

 Suggested donation of $9.00 may be paid using the 
envelopes provided and dropped in the Sunday offering 

 Prepare for lesson #1 
 Meet Sunday, Sept. 10, 6:30 - 8:00 pm, in the Upper 

Room 

"In him was life, and that life was the light of men."  John 1:4 
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News from Lutheran Island Camp 
www.islandcamp.org 
Greetings in Christ! 

It has arrived! The last week of camp for 

Summer 2017. That certainly went by very 

fast. We are busy planning Summer 2018 and 

will be asking for input from our campers and 

their parents.  You can make Lutheran Island Camp even better next 

summer. 

Minnesota North District Youth Gathering is at Lutheran Island 

Camp 

Our 65th Anniversary is coming up this Sunday and we are excited. 

We are expecting about 250 people to join us beginning at noon with 

tours, 1:30 ice cream social, 2:30 worship service and 4:00 dinner.  

$65,000 for next camperships and keeping costs low.  We have 

achieved nearly $56,000 during late July and August. Let’s blow right 

on through $65,000 and start celebrating our 70th Anniversary early! 

We have a new website coming soon. We’ve been looking at the 

demo of it and it seems to be excellent. Once the islandcamp.org site 

is complete, we will be moving on to a new christserveranch website. 

Now is the time to line up your fall, winter, and spring 2017-18 

events. Our schedule is filling but we still have room. Our current 

schedule for the Fall events is posted.  

Our old and dear friend Terry Rindal was called home to his Lord 

last Saturday. Terry and Diane Rindal have been coming to camp for 

well over 45 years. They would spend a couple of weeks each June 

staying in our Log Cabin. Terry often volunteered his fishing skills to 

teach youngsters how to fish, especially fly fishing. Our thoughts and 

prayers are with Diane and the family. You can click here  to read 

obituary.  

We want to remind you again that we are always looking for hay 

and for good quality horses.  
We also accept other Gifts in Kind. That can include boats, canoes, 

kayaks, paddles, life jackets, fishing rods, archery equipment and any 

number of other types of equipment. We will be updating our needs 

list in the near future.  

 "Building Christ-centered programs and facilities for you, your 

children, and your children's children." 

http://www.islandcamp.org/
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/nwherald/obituary.aspx?page=lifestory&pid=186371144
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Sunday September 17th – Mission Sunday 
Mt. Olive Food Shelf  

 

Our Sunday Mission for the month of September is the Mt. 
Olive Food Shelf.  It is a much used resource for many 
people in this area and it is one of many mission 
opportunities that Mt. Olive sponsors.  Our Thanksgiving 
Offering goes to it every year.  It has grown steadily in 
number of users over this last year.  It is because of this 
steady use that we have highlighted it for this month. 

If you are able to pick up a few extra items when you go to 
the grocery store, they can be left by the cabinet in the Upper 
Room. If you prefer not to shop, a check or cash can be put in 
the offering plate and marked “food shelf.”  

Items most needed are soup, canned fruit, canned pasta 
and meat, tuna, peanut butter, jelly/jam, cereal, ramen, 

rice, mac and cheese, pasta and pasta sauce, canned 
veggies and juice. Non-food items include deodorant, 

toothpaste, toothbrushes,  
shampoo, lotion and soap. 

Food for your body • Food for your soul. 

Statistics beginning 4/26/10 – total served = 99; 
2011 total served = 229;   
2012 total served = 251 (26 Bibles); 
2013 total served = 317 (20 Bibles);  
2014 total served = 452 (10 Bibles); 
2015 total served = 466 (18 Bibles); 
2016 total served = 346 (16 Bibles) 
Total served thru August = 256 (13 Bibles) 
 

Anything you can give would be much appreciated,  
and Thank you to all who have been contributing.  

 
There will be a free will offering after the service. 

Food items can also be brought on Mission Sunday. 
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REFORMATION CELEBRATION 
*KEEP THE DATE NOTICE 

On Saturday, October 21, Mount Olive will host a 

regional Reformation Celebration including several 

lectures by Dr. Hans Wiersma and a hymn sing 

hosted by Pastor Franck and organist Raychel 

Reiff.  Plan to celebrate the 500th Anniversary of 

the 95 Theses. 

                  Lunch will be provided. 

 

 
October 29, 2017, 4:00 p.m. MN South/MN North Joint 

Reformation 500 Celebration at Concordia University St. Paul The 

Lake Superior Circuit Is Offering a Coach Bus Ride to  
Rehearsals and Worship  

Concordia University, St. Paul, along with the MN North and MN 

South districts, invites you to join them in celebrating the 500th 

anniversary of the Reformation, Sunday, October 29, 2017 with a 

special worship service in the Gangelhoff Center. The worship 

service will include a sermon from LCMS President Rev. Dr. 

Matthew Harrison, performances from mass youth and adult 

choirs, instrumental ensembles and more.  

The Lake Superior Circuit has 

arranged for two coach buses to 

transport people to this special event.  

There will be a bus that will leave in 

time for the rehearsals and a bus that 

will leave in time for the 4:00 p.m. service of worship.  The cost of 

the bus is $20 per person round trip.   

The rehearsal times and locations are as follows: 1-2 p.m. Adult 

Massed Choir practice in the Gangelhoff Center, Youth Choir 

(grades 9-12) in the Buetow Music Center or Pearson Theatre, 

Children’s Choir (grades 4-8) in Buetow Music Center or Pearson 

Theatre. The entire massed choir will rehearse at 2:45 p.m. in the 

Gangelhoff Center.  

There will be a signup sheet in the church in October. 
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"MAIN STREET LIVING NORTH" TV PROGRAM 

SEPTEMBER PROGESS REPORT 

By the time you are reading this, we will have recorded our 
programs for October and November. Since beginning this TV 
ministry, we have recorded 42 different LCMS pastors from 

Minnesota North and North Dakota Districts of the LCMS, each 
leading a 30 minute worship service. These programs have been 
broadcast throughout the eastern half of the North Dakota and 

the western half of the northern Minnesota. 
While we know that gathering together to worship in person is 

always the best, the reality is that many of our brothers and 
sisters in Christ are not able to do so for one reason or another. 
In addition, there are a growing number of unchurched people 

who have access to the gospel message through TV and internet 
media! We pray and trust that God's Holy Spirit will use the 

message of God's word contained in these programs to bring 
about and strengthen faith in Christ wherever it is heard!  

As you read this keep in mind that as a member of an LCMS 
congregation your involvement is needed in two ways: 1) to help 

purchase the on-going TV broadcasting air time, and 2) to help 
spread the word to your extended family and friends! In addition 
to viewing the program at 10:00am each Sunday morning (on the 
FOX TV and/or cable station in their area), please let them know 

that they can watch all of the archived programs on line at 
www.mainstreetlivingnorth.com. 

 To add your financial support checks may be sent to "Main Street 
Living North", 821-5th Ave. S., Fargo, ND 58103, or donate by 

Credit Card or your PayPal account at: 
www.mainstreetlivingnorth.com.  Thank you and God's blessing 

in Christ! 

 
 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001R71GEIZZVy9e9btXk04tdvjKAxoPPIg7tqwizgU6Fkp_77yUjvn8fPJoxz6RCkusaAB_0f49fwK5dTfKR-m5iTb0lrIDyoWXAEbwI71F_-kJyu9LUIu_hDls9o5cSiAmKAQbe9lb7hNuWYgnfTlhcaD95OC5X1rOrasP1gd9qQnQ87JGx6F7_OLpft0TJurO&c=GYiJJckF30S4tGKgNmIagL5X7ujw36OFZyu_AEp8OysBR6f8-7MnQQ==&ch=2bLzzoyrBl0fhpA0z4KK0AWuojvsFKxb1C8j1sf3lHK5Le9swWSqLw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001R71GEIZZVy9e9btXk04tdvjKAxoPPIg7tqwizgU6Fkp_77yUjvn8fPJoxz6RCkusaAB_0f49fwK5dTfKR-m5iTb0lrIDyoWXAEbwI71F_-kJyu9LUIu_hDls9o5cSiAmKAQbe9lb7hNuWYgnfTlhcaD95OC5X1rOrasP1gd9qQnQ87JGx6F7_OLpft0TJurO&c=GYiJJckF30S4tGKgNmIagL5X7ujw36OFZyu_AEp8OysBR6f8-7MnQQ==&ch=2bLzzoyrBl0fhpA0z4KK0AWuojvsFKxb1C8j1sf3lHK5Le9swWSqLw==
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"Luther: The Idea that Changed the World" that will be showing on 

PBS on the evening of Tuesday, September 12. Sept. 12th 

8:00pm/7:00 central 

 
PBS premieres Martin Luther: The Idea that Changed the World 

nationwide on Sept. 12th at 8:00pm/7:00 central. The two-hour film 

brings to life Luther's 16th century quest to reform the church—a journey 

that would profoundly reshape western civilization. 

Historians rank Luther among the two or three most influential people of 

the last millennium. As an outcast who stood up to the world's dominant 

superpower, Luther's battle of ideas sparked reform of the church, the 

rise of individualism, a boon in universal education, and improved 

opportunities for women. 

Starring Padraic Delaney (The Tudors, Knightfall) in the title role, the 

film follows Luther through the emotional highs and lows that marked 

his eventful life. Along the way, scholars offer commentary to give 

context to the story. Hugh Bonneville (Downton Abbey) narrates. 

Luther stepped onto the world stage exactly 500 years ago this October, 

as he nailed his 95 Theses to the church door in Wittenberg, Germany. 

The printing and distribution of the Theses—and other crowd-pleasing 

critiques of the powerful—quickly made him the most famous person in 

Europe. Overnight, Martin Luther became the world's first media 

celebrity. 

Martin Luther: The Idea that Changed the World follows this thread, and 

others, to offer an engaging look at the dramatic moments that shaped 

Luther's life: the massive lightning storm that nearly killed him, the bleak 

self-punishment of his time in the monastery, the corruption that 

unleashed his anger, his trial before the most powerful man in Europe, 

and the staged kidnapping that helped him escape the death penalty. 

In a quest for authenticity, every word of Luther's dialogue in the film 

was taken verbatim from his actual writings and speeches. Similarly, all 

filming was done in the castles, monasteries, and ancient churches of 

eastern Europe—chosen for their undisturbed 16th century heritage. 
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Synod at work with Texas District 
toward Hurricane Harvey relief 

Dear Friends in Christ, 
I am sending this heads-up to you, the rostered workers of our church 
body, to let you know that your national Synod office, working hand-
in-glove with officials in the Texas District, is going all out to help in 
any and every way possible those affected by Hurricane Harvey and 
the unprecedented flooding in southeastern Texas. 
Owing to the nature of massive disasters — in this case, the worst 
flooding of Harvey is yet to come — no one yet knows the full picture 
of the situation or the exact plan for effective Lutheran responses. 
We do know it will require a lot of physical support and aid over the 
long haul, along with prayers, Word and Sacrament ministry and 
pastoral counseling. A truly effective response demands that the 
people of the Church walk and work in a coordinated way, because no 
one entity can handle something like this apart from the capacity 
others can bring to bear. 
LCMS World Relief and Human Care, and its LCMS Disaster 
Response, already is hard at work. 
In close collaboration with the Texas District, which also is hard at 
work, we want to learn from our pastors and other leaders from the 
more than 160 LCMS congregations in the affected areas about their 
greatest, immediate needs. 
In time, after we stabilize and restore our congregations, we want 
them to serve as hubs of outreach in their communities. 
Please stay tuned for news and updates across an array of LCMS 
communications channels, including lcms.org/harvey and 
facebook.com/thelcms. 
Thank you!  
Sub Cruce, 
 
President Matthew C. Harrison 

  The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.lcms.org/harvey?srctid=1&erid=14152290&trid=55709130-b774-4022-9d95-4d5e6c2f1108
https://www.lcms.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2ffacebook.com%2fthelcms&srcid=84616&srctid=1&erid=14152290&trid=55709130-b774-4022-9d95-4d5e6c2f1108
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Thanks to all of you at Mt. Olive, the taco bar hosted 

last Sunday by the LWML was a great success.  We 

raised $244 for the projects of the LWML.  I am very 

thankful to be part of such a generous congregation! 

Carol Walczak, President of the Mt. Olive LWML. 

 
Thank you Mt. Olive that has always so generously supported our 
youth and adults in going to Higher Things.  This past July several of 
us (Gayle, Jacob and Abigail Franck) went to Valparaiso University 
for Higher Things.  The theme was Here I Stand.  We had an amazing 
week of morning prayer, vespers, evening prayer and Divine Services 
each day along with learning about our Lutheran faith.  I can't tell you 
how much we look forward to these conferences and how thankful we 
are for the support of Mt Olive over the years.  One other highlight of 
being in the Valparaiso chapel with over 1000 other people singing 
hymns was watching two sign language interpreters who were 
interpreting the entire service for a group of deaf individuals.  It was 
an amazing experience that we will never forget.  It has given us the 
desire in our family to pursue learning sign language.   Abigail 
attended choir rehearsals early in the morning and participated in the 
choir directed by Chris Loemker.  All the teachings are taught by 
pastors and some vicars, seminary professors  and youth group 
leaders.  Next year one of the Higher Things conferences will be held 
at Carleton college in Northfield, MN on July 3-6.  Since this is so 
close to home we hope there will be an interest among some new 
youth for next summer. 
Thank You to Sylvia Linder and Irving Community Club for 

providing us with traveling expenses.  We are so thankful. 

The second conference that was going on at the same time as Higher 
Things was held in Chicago at Concordia University of Chicago.  It 
was a workshop on preaching, liturgy, and church music.  Pastor 
Franck, Rachel and Elizabeth Franck, and Anya Muench attended this 
conference and enjoyed beautiful worship, inspiring plenary sessions, 
and a diverse selection of workshops. Elizabeth and Rachel are 
particularly interested in expanding our handbell choir, so they 
attended several on that topic. Pastor Franck attended several with 
different themes, including on the liturgy and preaching. 
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Dear fellow Christians at Mt. Olive,  
The 2017 baby bottle fund drive is completed, and 

through the generosity of Mt. Olive members and some 

visitors, at total of $1,273.39 was received. Thank you 

so much for supporting Women's Care Center of Duluth. This center 

continues to provide counseling and support that has resulted in many local 

mothers and fathers choosing life for their little children. 

The local representative for this fundraiser expressed to 

us a great appreciation for the generosity of our 

congregation. We simply relayed to her that Mt. Olive 

members are faithful Christians who hold God's gift of 

life in high regard. 

Praise be to God that He leads us to trust in Him and 

"choose life" (Deut. 30:19). 

Randy & Robin Muench 

 

Dear Friends, 
 We are again overwhelmed by the truly inspiring generosity of your 
Church Community, having donated an amazing total of $1273.39 in 
the recent baby bottle fundraiser.  These funds will allow us to 
continue providing for the needs of the moms and babies we serve at 
the Woman’s Care Center where 115 babies and their moms have been 
rescued from the peril of abortion to date. 

 Please accept our humble note of gratitude and my God continue to 
bless you abundantly.  We extend a very special thanks to Robin and 
Randy Muench who do such a fabulous job with this 
effort.  

 In the name of the Christ Child,  

 Kathy Forsman, President. 

"Nothing is ever too much to do for a child."       
                                                  Mary Virginia Merrick  

 
Thank you to Elizabeth and 

Rachel Franck for filling in as 

interim organists! The music is 

wonderful.  Thank you! 



20  Highlights                                                                          September 2017 

September Birthdays 
1    Ryan Andersen  
2    Benjamin Mertz  

      Andy Thompson 

 Grant Wodny 

3 John Hass 

4    Julie Balmer 

  Sandy Iverson 

6 Carol Walczak 

9 Jackie Reinemann 

 Jeff Stephenson 

10  Thomas Robbins 

11 Thomas Swanum 

12 Nate Beaver 

 Bob Iverson 

14 Virginia Rodenwald 

19 LaDonna Bode 

23  Kelly Moen 

25 Ethel Nehls 

27 Sally Polzin 

30  Samuel Mertz 
 

 
 

September Anniversaries 
6 Ed and Jayne Martinson, 20 years 

14    Michael and Melissa Wandersee, 5 years 
 

 
 

GET WELL SOON! 

Lois Maine, Raychel Reiff, Kay Stonemark  

Carol Weaver, Delores Wendling  

 


